Statewide Catastrophic Incident Planning Team (SCIPT)
27 June 2018, 10:00 AM – 3:30 PM, at Camp Murray in Building 20

MEETING AGENDA

I. Welcome and Introductions

II. Lessons Learned from Puerto Rico: Guest Speaker Jackie Gladish – FEMA

III. Discussion: Re-establishing Ground Rules & Purpose of the SCIPT

IV. Break for Lunch (lunch is not provided)

V. SCIPT Work Session
   o Review and Update Charter
     ▪ Expectations
     ▪ Roles and responsibilities
     ▪ Succession planning
     ▪ Members
   o SCIPT Roster
   o RCPGP Documents: Review, Updates, Ownership, and Maintenance Schedule
   o Version 2 of the Catastrophic Incident Planning Framework
     ▪ Work plan and timeline
     ▪ Expectations
   o Seminars and Road Shows
     • SCIPT and Framework Overview
       ▪ Posted online on the new external SharePoint
       ▪ “15 minute elevator talk”
     • Framework for Planners and SMEs
       ▪ Regional flavor for seminars – need to work with each region to define
       ▪ Focus of the seminar is for planners and SMEs to write their plan(s)
       ▪ Online and In-Person (as requested)
     • Framework Strategies
       ▪ State agencies/ESFs provide input for each strategy
       ▪ State agencies/ESFs can lead these
   o Catastrophic Incident Planning Presentations
     ▪ WSEMA
     ▪ Partners in Emergency Preparedness
     ▪ Others?
VI. Cascadia Rising Exercise 2022

VII. Eastern Washington Catastrophic Incident Planning Discussion
   o How will the Cascadia Subduction Zone Earthquake impact eastern Washington?
   o What resources will eastern Washington need?
   o How can eastern Washington support a response to a Cascadia Subduction Zone Earthquake in western Washington?

VIII. Administrative Items
   a. Good of the Order/Open Forum
   b. Next Meeting

Point of Contact: Serena Segura – WA EMD, (253) 512-7120, serena.segura@mil.wa.gov
Conference Line: 1-877-820-7831, 652840 (pin code)